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ZOOLOGY. 

VERTEBRATA. 

a. Embryo1ogy.t 

Development of Mammalian Pituitary Body.$-P. 2’. Herring 
lias studied this i n  the cat and other mammals. I n  the cat the posterior 
lobe of the pitnihry body remains liollow throughout development, 
whereis in most of the iilaminals th i t  have been studied in this 0011- 
nection the posterior lobe becomes a solid structure at  a comparatively 
early stage. 

The epithelial portion is derived entirely from the ectodermic wall of‘ 
the buccal invagination kiiown as Ratke’s pouch. Its origin is single 
and mesial. The epithelium is differentiated at  an early stage into two 
parts, which show differerices in arrangement, structure, and vascularity. 
One of these, the pars intermedia, is closely adherent to the wdl of the 
cerebral vesicle from its earliest appearance, and remains in intiiiiate 
association with it. The other portion of buccal epithelium gives rise 
to the anterior lobe proper. The lower portion of Ratke’s pouch, which 
is riot adherent to the brain, forms a solid mass of cells which grow into 
surrounding blood-channels and into the cavity of the pouch itself. 
The original cavity of Ratke’s pouch ptmists as a narrow clelt separating 
the anterior lobe proper from the epithelial portion of the posterior lobe. 

The infundibulum is an invagination of part of the wall of the 
thalamencephalon which is adherent to the anterior and upper nall of 
Ratke’s pouch. It therefore possesses an epithelial covering derived 
from the latter. The infuiidibular process grows backwards, and, in 
the cat, retains its central cavity. It is lined by eperidyma cells which 

* The Society are not intended to be denoted by the editorial “we,” and they 
do not hold themselves responsible for the views of the authors of the papers 
noted, nor for any claim to novelty or otherwise made by them. The object of 
this part of the Journal is to present a summary of the papers as actually pub- 
lished, and to describe and illustrate Instruments, Apparatus, etc., which are 
either new or have not been previously described in this country. 

f This section includes not only papers relating to Embryology properly so 
called, but also those dealing with Evolution, Development, Reproduction, and 
sllied subjects. 

Quart. Journ. Exp. Physiol., i. (1908) pp. 163-85 (11 figs.). 
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during development hecome elongated, so that ependyma fibres riui 
obliquely in its neck. The body of the lobe consists of ependyma arid 
neuroglia cells and fibres ; no true nerve-cells are present in it, and there 
is very little connective-tissue. The posterior lobe of the pituitary is. 
from tlie first, a composite structure of epithelium of the pars intermedia 
and of nenroglia and ependyma, arid the relations between the two 
tissues become more and more intimate. Its vascular snpply is derived 
from a different source from that of the anterior lobe ; blood-vessels 
grow iiito it at  its posterior-superior angle, and form the capillaries in 
tlie lobe. 

The intimate nature of tlie connection between tlic  all of Ratke’s 
pouch and the cerebral vesicle, and the maintenance of a close re- 
1;ttionship between the cells of the pars intermedia arid the cerehro- 
spinal canal, render it probable that the pituitary body of Mainmalia is 
to  be regarded as tlie representative of an old mouth opening into the 
cmal of tlie central nervous system. Such an arrangement exists in its 
simplest form in the Ascidian larva. A connection between Ratke’s 
pouch or original mouth-cavity and the interior of the infundibulum is 
sometimes seen in the developing cat, and in tlie adult cat it is not 
11 ticommon to find epitlielial cells, derived from the buccal cavity, lying 
inside thc posterior lobe, in coinmunication with the third ventricle of 
the brain. 

The anterior lobe proper is a gland whose secretion must enter the 
l h o d  directly, and so pass into the general circulation. The pars inter- 
media, on the other liand, appears to secrete into the brain tissue, and 
must be regarded as a brain gland. The nature of these secretions, and 
tlie qnestion as to whether that of the pars intermedia is modified by 
its passage through brain-substance, await further investigation. 

Orientation of Embryo in Hen’s Egg.*-E. Rabaud finds tliat 
tliere is for every embryo a fixed orientation, at  least during the first 
few days of development ; that the mobility of the yolk does not allow 
of any rotation ; and that there is never more than oscillation. 1)uring 
the first five or six days, at  least, the position of the yolk remains 
practically fixed. 

Apparent Anomalies in Mendelian Proportions.t-L. Cueriot con- 
siders a number of experiments in mice-breeding, where the numerical 
results do not at  first sight seem to agree with Mendelian expectations, 
and shows that tlicy are not difficult to explain. He maintains con- 
fidently that all the determinants known in mice illtistrate Mendelian 
inheritance. 

Inheritance in Canaries.$-Charles B. Davenport has made ob- 
servations on inheritance in domestic canaries, and shows that distinctive 
cliaracters which have arisen during the 250 yeara or so of its controlled 
breeding (a short time compared with the 2000 years or inore during 
which poultry have been bred) behave in Mendelian fashion. 

Crest is dominant over plain head. Baldness is a unit-character ant1 
* Arch. Zool. Exper., ix. (1906) Notes et Revue, No. 1, pp. i.-vi. 
t Tom. cit., pp. vii.-xv. 
1 Publications of Carnegie Institntion of Washington, 1906, pp. 1-26 (3 pls.). 
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is recessive to perfect crest. The yellow canary is derived from the 
original green canary by the loss of black. I t  carries a mottling factor. 
Consequently when the yellow canary is crossed with a pigmented canary 
or with a finch, the hybrids are mottled. 

The spots vary in position and 
relative size ; they may cover nearly the whole body or they may form a 
mere “ ticking.” The degree of mottling is inheritable. Ticking 
behaves as a unit-character. Mottling is a heterozygous character and 
throws mottled, clear yellow, and self-greens. 

The principle of localisation of the units of a coiiiplex plumage must 
be recognised. The cap of the Lizard canary, the red face of the gold- 
finch, the shoulder-striping of the green canary, are not only unit- 
characters, but they occur only at  their proper localities and in their 
proper forms in the body plumage. I n  mottled camries the preseiice of 
black on the shoulder means striping, on the ning it means dead black 
white-laced remiges, 011 the mid-breast it  means a uniform olive colour. 
Tbe plumage of n yellow canary may be compared with it letter that has 
been written with invisible ink. Wherever the developer acts (i.e. the 
black pigment of the green canary is added) that which is written 
appears with all of its idiosyncrasies. 

Transmission of Coat-characters in Rats.* - G. P. Midge finds 
that albinos breed tiue to albinism, whether their ancestry is pigmented 
or not. Albinos which appear to be identical in their coat-character may 
be in reality quite different. The author’s experiments give “an  ocular 
dernonstration of the actual presence of the coat-pattern in albinos,” 
and the interpretation is corroborated by breeding results. 

It is further shown that when a piebald black rat is mated with a 
similar one, two classes of offspring may be obtained. One of these 
contains all black piebalds, and the other a mixture of black piebalds 
and albinos in nearly equal numbers. 

When a piebald black rat is mated with an albino, it may be said 
that, so far as the author’s experiments have gone, five different results 
may be obtained : (1) the offspring are all black piebalds ; (2) they 
may be a mixture of black piebalds and albinos; (3) they may be all 
“ Irish ” forms ( = black self-coloured) ; (4) they may be a mixture of 
albinos, black piebalds, and ‘‘ Irish ” ; (5) they may contain albinos, 
‘‘ Irish,” and a grey form. “ It can be shown that the divergence of 
the results obtained when two individuals apparently similar are mated 
is due to the gametic nature of the albino employed.” 

Transplantation of 0varies.f-F. H. A. Marshal arid W. A. Joly, 
experimenting chiefly with rats (in one case with a monkey), find that 
ovaries are more readily transplanted into the kidney than on to the 
peritoneum ; that homoplastic transplantation (within the same animal) 
is easier than heteroplastic transplantation (to another animal) ; that 
the latter seems to be easier when the animals are near relatives ; that 
the presence of an animal’s own ovaries does not seem to exert any 
inhibitory influence on the successful attachment and growth of 

The mottling is not a fixed pattern. 

* Proc. Roy. Soc., Series B, lxxx. (1908) pp. 388-93. 
t Quart. Journ. Exp. Physiol., i. (1908) pp. 115-20 (1 fig,), 
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additioid ovaries ; and that the presence of a successfully grafted ovary 
in  an abnormal position, whether from the same or from another 
iiidividunl, is sufficient to arrest the degenerative changes in the uterus 
which usually take place after complete extirpation of the ovaries. It 
may be concluded that the ovarian influence is chemical rather than 
nervous in nature. 

Mendelian Characters among Short-horn Cattle.*-James Wilson 
maintains that the niodern short-horns are descended from two races, 
the 71Thite Roinnn and the Red Saxon, the “red ” including red, red 
with little white, mid red and white. Statistics taken from the “ Short- 
horn Herd-book ’’ are summed up in the follon-ing table :- 

Reds Roms Whites 
438 reds crossed by reds produce 413 25 - 

3 
135 white? reds 7 128 - 
514 roans roans 162 278 84 

1008 roaw reds 483 521 4 
74 roam whites 3 47 24 

3 whites whites - - 

These figures do not conic out in Xendelian ratios with perfect 
iicciirxy, Init the discrepancies c:in be explained as the result of three 
causes : (1) that it sornetinies requires a close examination to distinguish a 
red froin it roan calf ; (a) white short-horns, being of smaller money value 
than roans or reds, are often left unregistered ; (3) among unscrupulous 
breeders the substitution of :t coloured calf for it white one is not 
unknown, ii  white calf’s pedigree being bestowed upon a roan or a red. 

L4n0ther set of date-consisting of entries by careful breeders in 
vol. lii. of the “ Herd-book ”--shows an approximation to Mendelian 
ratios, bearing out the historical inference that the roan short-horn is :t 

hybrid between two races, one white, the other “red.” This second 
table is : 

Reds Roans Whites. 
- 95 reds crossed by reds produce 90 5 

1 white white produces - - 
78 reds whites produce - 78 - 

1 

370 roans roam 90 178 102 
426 roans reds 214 209 3 

53 roam whites - 31 19 

1023 

New Views concerning Fertilisation and Naturati0n.t-Julius 
ftics argues in favour of various new yiems, e.g., that the spermatozoon, 
as a whole, enters the ovum and moves there; that the astrospheres 
arise from the residue of the tail ; that the division of the centrosome is 
associated with a division of the tail of the spermatozoon; that the 
ovum-centrosonie passes out with the polar bodies. 

Spermatozoa of Seals.$-E. Ballowitz describes the minute structure 
of the ripe spermatozoa of Phoca uitulilza, but he does not find any 
peculiarity. They closely resemble the spermatozoa of Carnivores, 
especially of the dog. 

Scient. Proc. R. Dublin. Soc., xi. (1908) pp. 317-24. 
t MT. Nat. Ges. Bern, Nos. 1629-1664 (1908) pp. 43-57 (151figs.). 
$ Anat. Anzeig., xxxiii. (1908) pp. 253-6 (6 figs.). 



Development of Kidney in Teleosteans.*-L. Rode  and I. Audigc! 
have stndied various Teleosteans, e.g., Cepola rubeseetzs, and find that 
the kidney includes pronephros, mesonephros, and metanephros, or, 
rather, tliat this distinction is not valid, the series of tubules heing 
really coiitinuous both as regards space and time. 

Development of Notochord in Fi8hes.t-Louis Rode  h s  stncliecl 
this in the perch. He finds that the notochord arises directly from Lhe 
arclieiiteron iis a compact cellular axis, whereas in Tunicates it is due 
to a diverticuluni of the archenteron, possibly compai-able to the post- 
 id gnt in higher Chordata. In fact, tlie notochord of ‘ruiiicates 
is not strictly lioinologous Jyith the notochord of Fishes. 

Embryonic Circulation in Goldfish.$--Y. Rintrebcrt has ftndietl 
the transptrreiit embryos of Cccrnssius m m t u s ,  :uid finds tliat the blood 
from tlie candal artery passes forwards by a nieditin trunli vein, 
posterior c i d i l i d  veins, a d  the ducts of C’uvier. Between tl tcse and 
the auricle tliere is, in place of the sinus venosus, a very large lacuna, 
\\liicli spreads over the whole snrface of tlie vitellns. Tlierc is lit) 
sub-intestinill vein. The firat vitelline c’rcalation is thus entirely 
venons, but snbsequently there is a secondary arterial circul‘ ‘1 t’ 1011. 

Hybrid between Bream and Rudd.$ - C”. ‘Fate Itegaii describes 
froin Lough Erne what seein to be hybrids betlyeen brcaiii mid rndd 
(Abt.(~,):is b r m n  x Leiiciscus er2/t7Lrol,Jzthali,azes), and conip;ves tlieni 
with hybrids between brctim-flat ( A .  bliccn) and rudd. 

b. Histology. 

Minute Structure of Mammalian Pituitary Body.lj--P. T. Herring 
lias studied this in cat, dog, and monkey. The pitnitary body iilay be 
divided into tn o parts, which show structural differeuces probal)ly in- 
dicative of distinct functions. The anterior lobe, consisting of large 
granular cells and nunierous blood-vessels, is a gland of internd secretion 
of undeterinined function, but wliicli inay influence growth. The 
posterior lobe consists of two structures. The part developed from the 
brain, and consisting of neuroglia and epeiidyrna cells and fibres, acts as 
a franiework. It is more or less surrounded and inraded by epitlieliuni, 
which is prohably the active part. There is liistological evidence of a 
secretion produced by the epithelial cells, v-hich apparently passes into 
lympli-vessels, and is destined to enter the ventricles of the braiii. The 
posterior lobe is R brain-gland, not by rirtue of tissue of brain origin, 
but by the growth into it of epithelial cells of ectodermic origin. 
Extracts produce marked effects on cardiac and plain muscle-fibres, 
comparable in some respects to the action of the medulla of tlie supra- 
renal capsule; they have a selectire action on the kidney, causing 
dilatatioii of tlie renal blood-vessels and diuresis. Disturbances of the 
posterior lobe of the pituitary are probably responsible for the occur- 

* Comptes Rendus, cxlvii. (1908) pp. 275-7. 
t Op. cit., cxlvi. (1908) pp. 1423-5. 
$ Comptes Rendus, cxlvii. (1!08) pp. 85-7. 
5 Ann. Nat. Hist., ii. (1908) pp. 162-5 (2 pls.). 

11 Quart. Journ. Exp. Physiol., i. (1908) pp. 121-59 (16 figs.). 
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rence of the diabetic coiiditions which have been frequently recorded in 
cases of acromegaly and of affections and lesions associated with the 
base of the skull. 

In one, 
e.g. the cat, the posterior lobe is liolloiv and in free collmunicatioii with 
the third ventricle, while tlie epithelium of the anterior lobe forins an 
investnient for the posterior lobe. In the second type, e.g. the dog, the 
body of the posterior lobe is solid, but tlie neck is holloiv and cominu- 
nicates wit11 the third ventricle, and the anterior lobe again forms an 
investment. In the third type, e g. mail, monkey, ox, pig, and rabbit, 
the body and neck of the posterior lobe are solid, although traces of a 
cavity are occasionally found in the neck ; in this type the epithelium 
does irot invest the posterior lobe so completely, but is aggregated 
:iround the neck and spreads orer and into the adjacent surface of tlie 
brain. 

The epitlielial portioii of tlic pituitary body is differentiated into (a) 
an anterior lobe proper, consisting of solid coluiiiiis of cells, between 
which run \vide and thin-walled blood-channels ; and ( b )  ail intermediate 
portion, \vlrich lies 1)etweeii the :interior lobe and the uervous tissue of 
the pituitary, formiiig a closely fitting investment of the latter. 

The anterior lobe cont:iiiis cells which are clear or hold ill their 
protoplasm varying amounts of deeply staining granules. They are 
probably different functional stages of one and tlie same kind of cell, 
an3 the granules give rise to a secretioii which is absorbed by the blood- 
vessels. 

The intermediate portion consists of finely granular cells, arranged 
in layers of wrying thickness closely applied to the body and neck of 
the posterior lobe and to the under surface of the adjacent parts of the 
brain. Tlre part of it which is separated from the anterior lobe by the 
cleft is almost deroid of blood-vessels. I n  the cat the portion lying in 
front of tlie anterior lobe has a tubular appearance, and is very vascular. 
Colloid material occurs between the cells of the pars intermedia, and in 
most situations appears to pass into the adjacent nervous substance, to 
be absorbed hy blood-vessels or lymphatics. 

The nervous portion of the pituitary body is made up of neuroglis 
cells and fibres. Ependyrnii cells line the central cavity in the cat and 
send long fibres forwards and upwards towards the brain, most of which 
terminate in the outer part of the neck. There are no true nerve-cells, 
and tlie nerves supplying the pituitary probably reach it through 
sympathetic fibres accompanying the blood-vessels (Berkeley.) The 
nervous portion is invaded to a large extent by the epithelial cells of the 
pars intermedia. Columns of epithelial cells grow into it, especially in 
the neck, and islets of these cells occur frequently throughout the 
posterior lobe. In the pituitary of the cat, epithelial cells may even 
grow into its central cavity. 

A substance histologically resembling the colloid of the thyroid 
gland, but probably of a different nature, occurs in large quantity in the 
nervous portion of the posterior lobe. It appears to be a product of the 
epithelial cells, and, in the cat a t  any rate, to be carried by lymphatics 
into the central cavity, and so into the third ventricle of the brain. I n  

Three types of Mammalian pituitary body are recognised. 
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this respect the posterior lobe of the pituitary is an infundibular gland. 
Whether this substance is modified by its passage through the nervous 
substance or not is unsettled. I ts  distribution corresponds with the site 
of the tissue, the extracts of which have active physiological results \&en 
injected into the blood. 

The anterior lobe of the pituitary is extremely vascular and its 
circulation sinusoidal. The posterior lobe is supplietl for the most part 
by a central artery which enters it at  its postero-superior angle, arid runs 
forward, giving off branches ; the veins begin immediately below the 
epithelial investment and run backwards in this situation, t o  emerge 
near the entry of the artery. The veins of both lobes enter large blood 
sinuses lying close to the sides of the pituitary body. 

Histological evidence is against the statement of Rela Halter that 
the anterior lobe is M tubular gland which pours its secretion directly 
into the subdural space. 

Spiral Muscle-fibres.*-Ivar Thulin describes in the hpoglossus 
muscle of Bzfo spin and in the chamzleon’s touguc-muscle the occur- 
rence of fibres with spirally arranged muscle-columns. He has found 
similar structures in frogs and in the human uvula. 

c. General. 

Action of Extracts of Saccus Vasculosus and Pituitary’ Body.? 
P. T. Herriiig him experimented with extracts of the saccus vasculosus 
and pituitary body in certain fishes. In Elasmohramhs, c.g. h’nin 
butzs, the saccus vasculosus is laree and paired, and its lobes opeu by :I 
common median passage into the infuudibulum, and so into the third 
ventricle of the brain. I n  Teleosts it is single and situated in thc 
middle line hetween the inferior lobes of the pituitary body. 111 both 
skate and cod the saccus vasculosus confiists of M coinplicated sac lined 
by a single layer of columnar epithelium, which is separated from 
numerous large and thin-walled blood-vessels by a thin basement inem- 
brane. 

Extracts of the saccus vasculosus made by boiling it in Ringer’s fluid 
have no marked physiological action when injected into the blood- 
vessels of a cat. The results are practically those of an injection of 
Ringer’s fluid. 

The pituitary body of the skate, and, according to Gentes, of Elas- 
riiobranchs generally, has no posterior lobe. Nor does it possess the 
granular cells of the anterior lobe of higher Vertebrates. Yet i t  is a 
large body with the features of an internally secreting gland, aud an 
injection of its extract produces a slight fall of blood pressure, a dilata- 
tion of the kidney, m d  some increase in urine flow. In Teleosts the 
pituitary body consists of an anterior lobe proper characterised by the 
presence in it of deeply staining granular cells, an intermediate part of 
smaller clear cells, and a nervous portion. The latter is surrounded and 
invaded by cells of the pars intermedia. Extracts of this portion of the 
pituitary body, pars nervosa and pars intermedia, produce in the cat 

The wall is thrown into folds, especially in the cod. 

* Anat. Anzeig., xsxiii. (1908) pp. 241-52 (13 figs.). 
t Quart. Journ. ESP. Physiol., i .  (1908) pp. 187-8. 
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the typical effects of extracts of the posterior lobe of Maruiiials, naniely 
rise of blood-pressure, dilatation of the kidney, and increase of urine. 

c 

Dancing Mouse.*-R. M. Yerkes his studied the behavionr of this 
doitiesticnted aniiiiitl, of nnknown origin, wliicli is charticterised by its 
iual)ility to move far in a straight line without whirling or circling 
about with extreme rapidity. The author can find no satisfactory 
grounds for regarding the dancer ;is abnornid or pathological. It is a 
peculiar variation which has been the subject of artificial selection. 
Yerkes has experimented :LS regards hearing, visi~ii, educability, 
duration of habits, and iiidividual differences in behaviour. l l e  found 
no evidence of tlic transiriission of an acquired hahit of 1)el taving 
advantageously. 

Tliougli able to squcak, and though c;rpalde of ear i i i ~ ~ e i ~ i e n t ~  as of 
listeniiig, the dancing itioiise is quite deaf, except, i r i  some iristmces, 
during the third week of life. I~riglitiiess-visioii is fairly acute ; colour- 
vision is poor-most of tlieir apparent discriniination of colour is due to 
differences in brightness ; form is not clearly perceived ; nioveriietit is 
readily perceived. 

The mice learn to use ii sninging door that his to be pushed 011 one 
side and pulled on the other ; they tire riot helped by seeing other mice 
do a thing, but are helped by being put through it themselves ; certain 
acquired habits were remembered after 2-8 weeks of disuse ; if forgotten, 
re-learning was easier. Initiative and plasticity do riot decrease up to 
an age of I8 months, the oldest studied. 

Yerkes' method consisted in a sort of " Lady or the Tiger " alterna- 
tive presented to the unsuspecting mouse. He is invited to enter one 
CJf two doors : one leads to an electric shock, the other to fyeedom and 
food. The doors are inarked by different signs-cards of different 
shapes, markings, colour, brightness, odour, etc.-and these can be 
readily alternated. The mouse tries at  first the plan of returning to 
the right or left door according as he has found that to  be correct ; 
when he finds that the correct portal is being alternated, he learns to 
alternate i n  his choices ; when there is no regularity in the changes, the 
mouse uses all its senses in determining which is the correct door to 
enter, and learns finer and finer shades of discrimination. 

" Most Mammals which have been experimentally studied have 
proved their eagerness and ability to learn the shortest, quickest, 
and simplest route to food without the additional spur of punishment 
for wandering. It is content to be 
moving-whether the movement carries it directly to the food-box is of 
secondary importance. On its way to the food-box, no matter whether 
the \)ox be slightly or strikingly different from its companion box, the 
dancer may go by way of the wrong box, may take a few turns, cut 
some figure-eights, or even spin like a top for a few seconds almost 
within vibrissa-reach of the food-box, and all this even though it be very 
hungry ." 

With the dancer it is different. 

The Dancing Mouse: a Study in Animal Behaviour. New York: The 
See also Amer. Naturalist, xlii. Macmillan Go., 1907, xxi. and 290 pp. (33 figs.). 

.(1908) pp. 207-10. 
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What is a Species ?-S. W. Williston * says that there is no ansrer 
and never will be any ansver to the question, What is it species ? 
M hich has been asked continuously since the time of Liiiue. “ As me hare 
long siiice learned that species, like Topsy, just ‘grew,’ we have and 
always shall have as great difficulty in deciding when varieties and Taces 
become species as Tre have in determining when a puppy becoiiies a dog 
or a lamb a sheep.” 

“ The only biological eutity is the individual, and tlie individnal is 
inconstaiit.” . . . “ Accumulated heredity niay outwig11 uatural selec- 
tion or enviroiinient, and vice versa.” . . . “ Ken- phyla arise from 
crescent phyla, never from decadent or eveii dominant ones.” . . . 
“ Senility aiid decadence are the attributes of si?ecies, families, aiid 
orders, as well as of the individual.” . . . “The older the genus or 
allied group of species, the iiiore restricted, apparently, is fertile 
hybridity.” . . . “ Secondary scxnal characters are transmitted to the 
opposite sex, unless of positive disadvantage.” . . . “ Secondary sexnal 
characters are more nuiiierous and less stable iii the inale than in the 
feiiidc.” . . . “ An organ once fnnctionully lost is never perinanentlj‘ 
regained.” . . . “ Gigantisin is an indication of approaching decadence.” 
. . . “ Fertility depends chiefly upon the inlieritalice of pliysiological 
clraracters.” 

The author is a taxonoiiiist wlio IIILS naiiied and described a tliousa~~d 
or more species. What rnles has he ? ‘‘ Forms of animals mliicli 
present distinct assemblages of cliarwters, in form, colour, ;trid arrange- 
ments of pu ts  under natural conditions, which are recognisable from 
descriptions and figures, should receive distinctire iiames and be 
catalogued, provided, of course, that the assemblage of characters 
includes all oiitogenetic changes. If, hi the cxaininatioii of abundarlt 
material from different natural environnients, n e find these c1iar:~cters 
fairly constant, the forins may properly be called species, if not varieties 
or races.” 

Functions of Membrane5.t-H. Zangger has made a study of the 
role of inembranes in normal and abnormal functioning. He discusses 
the formation and critical thickness of inembranes, the reversible and 
irreversible changes in permeability, and similar questions, showing how 
very important inenibranes are in the economy of the body. 

New Horee from Lower Miocene.$--F. B. Looinis describes Pam- 
hi@pus tyleri sp. n., closely related to P. ?lebraskel,sis, wliich helps to fill 
in part of the gap between the rich Oligocene Nesoli@pus fauna and the 
Upper Miocene Protohkpus group, just where the transition from the 
Rrachydont uiicemented teeth to the H ypsodont cemented ones occurs. 

Occasional Luminosity of White Owl.§ - R. J .  W. Purdy brings 
forward the testiniony of many observers in Sort11 Norfolk to the effect 
that two birds in the district-almost certainly owls (Striz pnmmea)--nre 
occasionally luminous. 

* Amer. Nat., xlii. (1908) pp. 184-94. 
t Viert. Nat. Ges. Zurich, Xi. (1908) pp. 500- 36. 

5 Trans. Norfolk and Norwich Nat. Soc., viii. (1908) pp. 547-52. 
Amer. Journ. Sci., xxvi. (1908) pp. 163-4 (1 fig. ). 
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Pecten in Bird's Eye.*-V. Fraiiz publishes a note on discoveries 
rilade in regard to the pecten in the course of his study of tlie bird's 
eye. The pecten is not a derivative of the clioroid, but, with t h e  excep- 
tion of the vessels \\liich arisc from the ophthalmic artery, it  consists 
entirely of nervous tissue, and is derived froiii the optic nerve. Even 
tlie nd l s  of the vessels arc, with the exception of the endotheliuni, of 
nervous origin. OIL its surface tlie pecten beam sensory haim i ~ n d  sen- 
sory papill=. It is, therefore, an intra-ocular sense-orgin, a i d  d l  the 
peculiarities of its structure, macroscopical and microscopical, indicate 
t h t  it serves for tlie perception of the intru-ocular fluctuations of yres- 
sure wliich arise from the iiiovelnents of the lens in iicconiin odation. 
It is highly probable that tlic dist;mt objects seen are inore clearly 
1)er'ceived by its nieaiis. 

New Jerboa from China.?-Oldfield Thomas describes i t  three-toed 
species of jerboa froiti Shensi, China. The only jerboa hitherto known 
from China lias lteen tlie five-toed Allaclugu 1 ) 2 0 7 L ~ / O l i C a  Radde, and the 
fiirdiiig of this species greatly enlarges the kiiown r:mge of the tbrcc- 
toed jerhas,  whicli liad hitherto not been recorded east of Centrd Asia. 
The species in question is a distinct forni, closely related to Dillus 
sui/itttc arid its ally D. ti'msyi, but considerably l a r p r  thau these specics. 
Tlie antlior fully describes the new species, to which he gives tlie nitiiic 
I) .  sozocrbyi, in houonr of its discoverer. 

Experiment with the Oviduct of the Hen.4--B. Pearl and F. IK. 
Snrface describe one of it series of experiments being carried on with a 
\ iew to gaining imre complete and definite inforination concerning the 
functions and norinltl physiological activity of the different pints of the 
( I T  itluct in tlie lien. Arelatively large portion of the glandular, albunieir - 
secreting portion of the oviduct-actively functioning, and therefor e 
highly vascular-was removed, arid a perfect end-to-end ariastonmi s, 
witliriut loss of function, was obtained. Tlie first egg laid after tlr e 
operatioil Mas sliglitly abnormal in shape, but till subsequent eggs \\el. e 
iiormil both as to forin and contents, though they were slightly snidler 
than tlie average for the same breed. 

Asiatic Red-bellied Newt.§-E. R. Raite writes a note 011 the 
breeding habits of the Red-bellied Newt ( J l o l p ?  pyrrhoyastrrc), which 
lie succeeded in inducing to breed in captivity. It does not appear t o 
tliffer marlcedly froiii the European M .  cristatir. The first eggs wer e 
h i d  in October, and incubation, in nater, a t  a temperature of 55-65' P ., 
took sixty days. Various plaiits were kept in the tank, but VaZZisiieri n 
 as always the one selected to receive the eggs. h floating portion o f 
ti terminal leaf was folded over on itself, the siiigle egg being gliictl 
within it. If removed froin the plant the egg sinks, but develol) s 
normally a t  the bottom of the tank. The larne grow rq'idly afte r 
hatching, but will probably require years to mature, as do those 0 f 
N .  cristnta. 

* Biol. Centralbl., xxviii. (1908) pp. 449-67 (24 figs.). 
t Ann. Nat. Hist., ii. (1908) pp. 307-8. 
1 Amer. Journ. Physiol., xxii. (1908) pp. 357-61 (1 fig.). 
5 Proc. Linn. SOC. N.S.W., xxxiii. (1908) pp. 66-7. . 

* 
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Anatomy of Australian Amphibia.* - Georgina Sweet h i i s  in- 
vestigated the anatomy of eight Australian Bmphibians : Hykc azcr~ec~, 
H. leszcezirie, LVotndtv& beimdti, Pseudoyhrytao az&mlis, 6kir&m siqn~fern, 
Heleioyorics pietiis, C7/Liroleytss ir/bo.~~icttatws, L?/rn?zodyrhccstes dorsfflis, 
with special refererice to the opening of the neplirostomes froni the 
ccelom, and the connectiou of the rasn deferentia with tht .  kidney. 
Sephrostoniial openings mere found in d l  the forms. There was 
consideritble evidence that, in the course of their disappearance i t i  the 
adult condition, during the evolntion of the group, the nephrostonies 
have been subjected to well-nmrked modifications, tlieir origind con- 
nectioii with the kidney tubules being tmnsferred to the renal vessels. 
Likewise, tlieir function has changed from thnt of coiiducting fluid from 
the body-cavity to the exterior, to that of lymph-vessels. Illorcover, 
their degree of develoyinent seem to be, to a great extent, individual, 
or characteristic of the species, varying greatly in harmony vitlr tlieir 
functional importance, both in turn being associated apparently with 
differences'in the habits of tlie animal. In  Notcrdeelb bsnmtti, along with 
the greater development in one direction, there seems to have been a 
check to the liarmonious developiiierit of these structures in all p u t s  of 
the kidney, since there are still present along the edges nephrostomial 
tubules in various stages of modification as to tlieir internal con- 
nections. 

I n  all the species studied, of which male specimens were obtained, it 
was foiiiid that the separation of the male reproductive ducts froin the 
excretory ducts has nut begun, tlie condition being coinparablc to that 
found in Ranrc ~si*uZe,ata, the higher stage found in Rnaa ficsca not heing 
present in the Snstralian species so far ex;amined. They are, therefore, 
far less specialised than are the corresponding parts in Alytes obstPtrmiis, 
\I hich are the niost specialised known in the Annra. 

Corpora adiposa in Frog.7-R. Robinson brings forward soiue 
evidence to show that these bodies play an important, still undefined 
role iu the econoiny of the frog. 

Function of Optic Lobes in Fishes.$-Jos8 Goinez Ocaaa brings 
forward some evidence, based on experiments on goldfish, to show that 
the optic lobes are concerned not only with visual impressions, hut are 
important in connection with the movements and equilibrium of the 
body. 

Mimicry in the Common Sole.S--,4. T. Masterman describes the 
habits of the two common species of weever (Trccchimcs), and suggests 
that the black patch of the pectoral fin in tlie sole is a case of miinicry 
in relation to the black dorsal fin of the weever, which is supposed to act 
as a danger signal. The sole shares with the plaice, turbot, arid some 
other flat-fish, the habit of lying concealed in the mud a t  the approach 
of an enemy. But, unlike them, it does not, when concealment becomes 
useless, scurry away with rapid, striking movements, in which the fins 

* Proc. Roy. SOC. Victoria, xx. (1908) pp. 222-49 (2 pls.). 
t Comptes Rendus., cxlvii. (1908) pp. 277-9. 

5 Journ. Linn. SOC. (Zool.) xxx. (1906) pp. 239-44. 
Bull. SOC. Espefi. Hist. Nat., viii. (1908) pp. 247-9 (1 fig.). ' 
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iire seen to take part. The upper pectoral fin is erected sharply and 
spread out, and is not employed as a motor fin. It thus forms a motionless 
black flag, held up conspicuously, like that of the weever, and with 
exactly the same menacing attitude. The following considerations are 
urged in support of the hypothesis. 1. That the geographical distribu- 
tion of Sobn vzdqaris and its nearest allies is closely similar to, if not 
identical with, that of the two common species of Trachbies. 2 .  That 
the sand-loving and sand-hiding habits of the two forms are closely 
similar, and that they actually inhabit the same grounds, the young 
soles with T. wirpern, a i d  the adults in deep water with T. drnco. 3. 
That on disturbance e x h  type holds its black fin erect in a meiiltcing 
in:tnner ; that of the sole is held at right tingles to the noriiial position 
for the Pleuronectida. 4. That the pectoral fin of other Pleuronectid8, 
OT even Soleidq is not colourcd black, and is not held ercct in the same 
inimner. 

Production of Sound in Drum-fishes.*-li. W. Tower gives an 
account of a series of experiments undertaken with a view to determining 
the caiise of the production of sound in the drum-fishes (ScianidE), in 
the sea-robin (Prio~totus crrrolirtus), and the toad-fish (Opsm~6s tau). 
The structure of the swim-bladder in these forms is described and 
fignred, and an account is given of hitherto recorded observdtions and 
theories on the subject. The experiments show that the scianoid fishes 
which make a drumming noise have specific sound-producing muscles, 
which are only superficially attached to the swim-bladder. For this 
drumming-muscle the name of “ musculus sonificus ” has been proposed 
and adopted. The chief cause of the drumming noise is the contraction 
of the musculus sotiificus, which produces a vibration of the abdominal 
walls and organs, especially of the swim-bladder. 

The sea-robin and the toad-fish, which make a “ grunting ” noise, 
have muscles which are intrinsically connected with the swim-bladder, 
and are known as intrinsic muscles. The noise is caused by a contrac- 
tion of these muscles, which produce a ribration in the walls of the 
air-bladder. The mechanism in the Sciznida is adapted to the pro- 
duction of rapidly repeated sounds. That in the sea-robin and toad-fish 
is adapted to the production of sounds at more or less long intervals. 

Tunicata. 

Californian Ascidians.7-W. E. Ritter gives an account of the 
Ascidians collected by the ‘Albatross’ off the Californian coast. He 
deals with fourteen species, twelve of which are new. The new genus 
Halomolgzila has a test beset with processes containing calcareous 
spicules ; the new genus Benthascidia is long and pedunculate, with a 
non-closable branchial orifice, with a very delicate branchial membrane 
without true stigmata. 

Winter-buds of Clavellina Lepadif0rmis.J- H. Kert gives a 
detailed account of the formation, structure, and history of the winter- 

* Ann. New York Acad. Sci., xviii. (1908) pp. 149-80 (3 pls. and 5 figs.). 
t Univ. California Publications, Zoology, iv. (1907) No. 1, pp. 1-52 (3 pls.). 
$ Arch. Mikr. Anat., lxxii. (1908) pp. 366-414 (1 pl.). 
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budsi~nulogous to statoblasts ill Bryozoa and gemmules in Sponges- 
in this Ascidhi. He discusses the difficult fact that the bud iiriscs from 
ectoderm and mesenchyme, and yet forms an entire animal. The 
conception of homology breaks down in the case of buds ; organs may 
be isomorphic and :inalogous, and yet not homologous, being hetero- 
genetic. 

INVERTEBRATA. 

Mollusca. 
Y. Gastropoda. 

Defensive Pallial Glands in Scaphander." - lt6niy Perrier anid 
Henri Fisclier find that Sctphador Zigiiarius shows a liigh degree of 
differentiation as regirds pelliitl glands. Wtieii the animal is irritated 
it emits ii yellowish viscous fluid which appears to be defensive. The 
secretion is produced by glands in the mantle. There are two kinds, 
(1) the glands of Blochniariii (described in Aplysicr, etc.) aloiig a zoiic 
011  the under surface of the mantle parallel to its margin ; and (2) tlie 
iiitra-pallid glands iinniediately in front of the anterior lip of the 
pdlial aperture. 

Sense of Taste in Fresh-water Snails.?-- Henri Pi6ron has cxperi- 
merited with Limiiren nrcriciclnris and C. sta,gmZis, and finds that tlic 
sense of taste, of " alimentary discriniinatibn," as he calls it, is localised 
in the most anterior part of the foot. The sainc rcgioii shows sensi- 
tiveness to strong odoiirs, bnt this olfactory sensitiveness is demoiistra1)le 
over a wider area than the giistatory sensitiveness. It is found on the 
margins of the foot to the postcrior end, on thc head, and a t  tlie 
osphr <i d' ium. 

Feeding Habit of Fulgur and Sycotypus.1 - H. S. Colton has 
studied the hehaviour of these Gastropods, which live well in captivity. 
Fiilyur probably attacks any Lxmellibranchs ; Sgrotypus will attack any 
except Venus. Oysters are eateii in less thari one hour, clams in 1 & hour, 
(pahogs (C$niw nzerr~naria) in from Seven hours to three dqs. The 
mimals do not bore the sliells.with the radula. They open shells of 
oysters by wedging their owii shell between the valves, arid tear out the 
flesh with the radula. 

The 
time between mcals is spent hnried in the sand. No clear evidence of 
intelligence WAS discovered. 

Some shells are partly broken in this way. 
Tlic meals of Fulqzcr and Sycotypus are few and f w  between. 

Arthropoda. 
a. Insecta. 

House-fly.$-C. G. Hemitt publishes the second of t h e e  papers on the 
house-fly (JItcsca cioomesf~ca). The present paper deals with the breeding 
habits and with the structure of the larva. Horse-manure is preferred 
by the female as a nidus for tlie eggs, but all sorts of excremciititious 
matter, as well as rotting cloth, decaying vegetables, and tlie likc, may 

* Comptes Rendus, cxlvi. (1908) pp. 1163-6. 
t Op. cit., cxlvii. (1908) pp. 279-80. 
$ Proc. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1908, pp. 3-10 (5 plfi. arid 1 fig.). 
9 Quart. Journ. Xior. Sci., liv. (1908) pp. 495-545 (4 pls.). 
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be nsed. Temperature is the iiiost iniportant factor in developnient, a 
high temperature accelerating it. Other factors are the nature of the 
food, a i d  moisture, m d  the author indicates the effect of these. Fennen- 
tation is also an imporbant factor. The shortest time occupied in 
deveiopnient, that is, from the deposition of the egg to the exclusion of 
the imayo, is eight days, but this period is only attained at  a constant 
temperature of :35” C. ; under unfaroursble Conditions the developinent 
may extend over several weeks. There are three larval stages, and the 
shortest tinies for the developiiieiit of each stage is : egg, froin deposition 
t o  hatching, 8 hours ; first larval instar, 20 hours ; second larval imtBr, 
24 hours : third larval instar, :3 days ; pupal stage, 3 dttys. House-flies 
breed from June to October, but if the necessary conditions of tempera- 
ture and suitable food are present, they are able to breed practically ;dl 
the year round : these conditions are not, as a rule, satisfied in winter, 
except in such places as ~ w r m  stables, ctc. The flies become sexually 
mature in ten to foiirteeri days after eiiicrgence froin the pupa, atid thcy 
niey begirl to deposit their eggs H S  early as the fourteenth day after 
emergence. Each fly hys froin 120-150 eggs in a single batch, aud it 
may lay as many as six batches dnring its life. 

The secoiid part of the piper deals with the structure of the iriiiturc 
larva. The body is composed of thirteen segiiients, including the 
remnant of the cephalic region, or “ pseudoceplialon.” The npparently 
single second segment the author regards as of a double nature. The 
uinscu1;tr system is described in detail, and the series of muscular 
actions which probably takes pbcc during locomotion is discussed. The 
only sensory organs are two pairs of tubercles situated on the dorsal 
sides of the oral lobes. By their strncture they indicate itii optical 
function. The alimentary tract is very long, and coiisists of pharynx, 
ccsophagus, proventriculus, ventriculus, intestine, and rectum. In addition 
to a pair of salivary gkmds, whose ducts unite to fonn :L single duct 
opening at the anterior end of the pharynx, and a pair of bifiircating 
Malpighian tubes, the larva possesses four c ~ c a  at the oiiterior eiid of 
the much-convoluted ventriculus. The tracheal systeiii, the vxscnlar 
system, and the iinagind disca are also fully described. 

Protandry in  Insects.*-R. Denioll discusses the muining of the 
protandry of bees :tnd other insects. There may be difference of a 
nionth between the appearance of the males end the appeariince of the 
females. He thinks that the males are thereby subjected to  a process 
of selection. Good nutrition for several weeks will have an important 
influence in the struggle for the females. The older males have the 
iiiost efficient mouth-parts, and they tend to reproduce sooner and with 
more result than those less well-equipped. Thus the mouth-parts of 
the females, which are all-important, are improved by the paternal 
inheritance. 

Gastrophilus La rvs  in Human Skin.t - N. Cholodkovsky calls 
attention to more than one case of the occurrence of larvz of Gastro- 
phihis (G. pecorum Fabr. or G. fmrnorrfboiddis L.) burrowing in the 
human skin, and causing “ creeping disease.” 

* Zool. Jahrb., xxvi. (1908) pp. 620-8. 
t Zool. Anzeig., xxxiii. (1908) pp. 409-13 (2 figs.). 
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Reflexes of Silkworm Moths.*-T’ernon L. Kellogg records some 
very interesting facts in the behariour of the newly hatched moths of 
Bombyl: mori. They are then sexually mature, and eager to mate. The 
males find the females exclusively hy the odour of the protruded scent- 
?lands of the female. If they find the cut-off glands, they vainly 
endeavour to copulate with theni, even when the mutilated female 
is lying quite near. Blinded males find the feniales readily, but not 
so those whose antenim h:ive been removed. “ The behaviour of males 
with the antenna of only one side removed is striking. B niale 
with left antenna off when within three or four inches of a female (with 
protruded scent-glands) becomes strongly excited, and iiioves energetically 
around in repeated circles to the right, or rather, in a flat spiral, thus 
getting (usunlly) gradually nearer and nearer the female, and fillidly 
coming into contact with her, when he is iminediately controlled by the 
contact stimulus. A male with right antenna off, circles or spirals to 
the left. . . . This behaviour is quite in accordance with Loeb’s e.iplii11:h- 
tion of the forward movemerit of k)il&mlly symmetrical aiiimals.” 
Various experiments were mitde with moths without cephalic or thoracic 
ganglia. Fernales with licad and thorax cut off (itntl evcu part of the 
abdomen) can be mated with by males, and this fractional port of the 
female can fertilise and deposit a few e g p  which begin normal devclop- 
ment. One such fragment “ lived,” flexible and respoiisible to stimuluq 
and capable of extruding the ovipositor and laying eggs, for forty hours. 
Males without heads cannot find females, nor can they mate if p1:rced ill 
contact with them. An experiment on equilibrium showed that the 
equilibrating organs are not on the antenwe ; they arc’ on soinc other 
part of the head. 

The author appears to regard much of the behaviour of complcxly 
organised forms, such as the moths in these experiments, as “ inevitable ” 
in relatia n to physico-chemical stimuli and reactions. 

Inheritance in  Si1kworms.t--V. L. Kellogg publishes a first account 
of data and results derived from a prolonged experimental study of silk- 
worm inheritance. This study has served to test for the silkworm the 
Mendelian principles of inheritance, as well as the actuality of the potency 
in heredity of vigour, of sex, and of special characters, and finally, the 
hypothesis of individual and race idiosyncrasies in matters of inheritance. 
His conclusions are as follows :- 

Silkworms exhibit some characteristics which are alternative in 
inheritance and which follow in their transmission exactly, or with 
more or less approximation, Mendelian proportions. But some of these 
characteristics are not very stable in their alternative and Mendelian 
behaviour. Some other characteristics are not discontinuous or alterna- 
tive in character or inheritance, but are of the nature of fluctuating 
variations, and are strongly obedient to Galton’s law of regression. 
Larval colour-pattern differences are consistently and rigorously alterna- 
tive and Mendelian in inheritance ; cocoon colours tend to be alternative 
and Mendelian in behaviour, but are inconsistent as to dominancy and 

* Proc. Stanford Univ., California, 1906, pp. 152-4. 
t Leland Stanford Junior University Publications, University Series, i. (1908) 

89 pp., 4 PIS. 
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recessiveness, and numerical proportions, and may even break down and 
blend, or oiie colour be otherwise influenced or modified by the presence. 
in a mating, of another. Larval pattern and cocoon colour characters 
do not, except as coincidences, follow the same parent in dominance. 
I n  cross-mating, combining opposed larval and cocoon characters, domi- 
nance in larval pattern may be with the paternal type, in the cocoon 
eolour vitli the maternal, or vice versa, or both dominances may rest 
with the paternal or the maternal type. Dominance is a function of the 
characteristic, not of the parental influence. Dominance is not a 
function of sex or of bodily vigonr. 

While in larval colour-pattern chayacters thc inheritance behavionr 
is rigorously alternative and Mendelian, dominance always being con- 
sistent in relation to a given colour-pattern as related to another, this is 
not true of cocoon colours. With these, characteristic digerences pecu- 
liar to  stntin (or race) and individual are marked. Strain and individual 
idiosyncrasies are real and important, and thus, sweeping generalisations 
concerning the inheritance behaviour of the cocoon colours, tending to 
class them unreservedly in the Mendelian category, cannot be made. 
The tendency is for them to behave in Mendelian manner, but it is :t 
tcudency subject to numerous, marked, and various inconsistencies and 
irregularities. In double matings, i.e. matings of one female with more 
than one male, these males representing different lypes of larval and 
cocoon characters, interesting modifications and interactions of influence 
:tre to be noted. The redity of strain potency over character potency 
is made inaiiifest in these double matings. Quantity and qnality of 
silk, subsidiary larval markiug, wing-pattern and wing-venation varia- 
tions, and degree of adhesiveness of eggs, are all fluctuating, non-alter- 
native characters. Double cocooning is a phenomenon determined by 
ontogeuetic circumstances. Crowding is not the causal circumstance. 
Of various sport appearances of larval “ cocoon ” and imaginal characters 
only one, namely, larval inelanism or “ monicaudness,” is of prepotent or 
dominant natnre when crossed with the normal condition. All other 
sport characteristics, including various larval colour and structural 
abnormalities, active flight of moths, absence or rudimentary conditioi; 
of wings, uiiusual colour-patterns, including melanism of moths, are 
extinguished by cross-mating. Fertility is not affected by the age of 
the egg-cells, but seems to be unfavourably affected by the age of the 
spermatozoa. 

A scientific study of inheritance in silkwornis may be of service to 
commercial silk-culture. 

Treatise on Inse~ts.*-~4. Berlese continues his great treatise 01) 

insects, the last published fasciculi dealing with the fatty bodies, the 
respiratory system, and the reproductive organs. 

Galleria meionel1a.i-S. Metaliiikov gives an account of a serie 7 

of experimental observations on the nutrition and Excretion of tlr,. 
caterpillars of this moth, which feed entirely on bees’ wax. The femnl, 
lays her eggs on pieces of wax or wood within the hive. The littl 

Old spermatozoa seem less potent than younger ones. 

* Gli Insetti. 
t Arch. Zool. ExpBr., viii. (1908) pp. 289-383 (5  pls.). 

Milan : 1908, i. fasc. 28-30, pp. 801-96 (figs. 1002-1197) 

Dec.. l f i th,  1908 :-I I! 
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white grub-like caterpillars emerge in about eight days, and almost 
immediately begin to construct a shelter of silk, spun from a special 
opening on the lower surface of the head, arid strengthened with pieces 
of wax. This shelter, which serves to protect them froin the stings of 
the bees, is gradually enlarged with the caterpillar's growth until it 
becomes a k i d  of gallery connected with the exterior of a honeycomb. 
The caterpillar creeps backwards and forwards along the gallery, but 
never leaves it until it is about GO spin its cocooii, when it iuakes its 
way to the entrance opening of the hive. There it spins a.cocoon, 
which it attaches to the wall of the hive, generally beside inany others, 
so that they form a large compact mass. The winged insect emerges i n  
ten, fifteen, or eighteen days according to temperature, the optimuiir 
temperature being apparently between 30" and 40" C. 

In regard to nutrition, it was found that tlie caterpillars fed chiefly 
on tlic old broken-down pieces of honey-comb, and that this contained 
larval skins, excrement of the bees, and other nitrogenous matter to tlie 
amount of about 20 p.c. Artificially reared larvz, supplied only with 
chemically pure wax, did not gain in weight or size, but went through 
their whole metamorphosis, while those fed wholly on the nitrogenous 
niatter extracted from the wax, or on other substances, died very soon, 
so that bees' wax is apparently the most indispensable element of their 
dietary. One of the two constituent parts of wax, niyriceiie and cerine, 
was sufficient to keep the caterpillars in normal health, and either seemed 
equally effective. 

The paper contains a full account of the structure and functions of 
the digestive organs, arid the anatomy and physiology of the three 
systems of excretory organs-the Malpighian tubes, the pericsrdial cells, 
and thtb phagocytes. I n  regard to these last, an interesting series of 
experiments was made to determine how far the relative inmiunity of 
the caterpillars to various pathogenic microbes was due to phago- 
cytosis. The results showed three different cases :-I. Phagocytosis 
absent, or very feeble. I n  this case the caterpillars perished with sur- 
prising rapidity. 2. Phagocytosis strong, but the phagocytes were 
unable to digest the intruding bacteria. In  this case the caterpillars 
survived for a longer time, but ultimately succumbed to the disease. 
3. Phagocytosis very vigorous, and destruction of the microbes within 
the phagocytes. In  this case the organism easily got over the disease, 
and nornial metamorphosis took place. 

Destruction of Book-worms.*-F. Secques discusses various methods 
of destroying Anobium bibliothecart6m, Dorcatomn bibliothecarum, with- 
out spoiling the books, and of sterilisiiig books. He finds that exposure 
in a metal box to vapour of formol is most effective, 

Flies in Amber.?-F. Meunier has studied inore than 1500 speci- 
mens of Baltic ,amber containing Uiptera, and gives R monographic 
account of the numerous genera and species of Empidae. All the species 
seem to he extinct, but most of the genera are now represented in Prussia 
and North Europe generally. Among the most interesting genera may 

* Bull. SOC. Zool. France, xxxiii. (1908) pp. 112-14. 
t Ann. Sci. Nat. (Zool.) vii. (1908) pp. 81-135 (10 pls.). 
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be noted Phoneutisca, now nearctic ; Palceoleptopeza, which is related to 
6f'clalea and Leptopeza ; the geuera EuZhyneuridla, Meghyperiella, and 
Pamthalassiella. 

Nervous System of Larva of Corydalis cornuta.*-A. G. Hammar 
gives a detailed account of this. It is of a very generalised type. 
There is a ganglion for practically every segnient ; ouly in the last 
abdominal segments is there a fusion, of two or possibly three ganglia. 
The author deals with the central nervous system, in head, thorax, 
and abdomen, and with the sympathetic nervous system, and gives a very 
careful analysis. 

Genitalia as Indications of Re1ationship.t -- W. V'eschk gives a 
niiinloer of illustrations showing the importance of :L study of the 
genitalia in connection with phylogeny. The male genitalia almays 
furnish specific characters, and i11 certain cases those of both sexes 1nay 
be relied on :is indices of wider relationships. 

6. Arachnida. 

Geographical Distribution of 0ribatidae.S - C. Warburton notes 
that these minute free-living vegetarian mites may be transported in 
moss in hermetically-sealed tins from very distant localities, and that 
it should thus be possible for i i  worker in Britain to build up an ex- 
tensive knowledge of the geographical distribution of these forms. 
Some of the facts he reports are very interesting. Himalayan inaterial 
contained twenty species (in twelve genera) and twelve of these species 
were British. Yet there does not seem to be a single spider commoii 
to England and India. British forms mere obtained from Madagascar, 
South Xgeria, Uganda, Madeira, Canada, British G uiana, and Hawaii. 

The most cosmopolitan of the Oribatidae are neither the most 
primitive (to all appearance) nor the most active. The genus Oribata 
is apparently the most specialised of the Oribatidae, and seems also to be 
the most widely distributed, 0. alata being the most cosmopolitan of 
all. Nothrus has all the appearance of a primitive genus, as its adults 
often resemble the larvae of Oribata, but only one British species was 
obtained from the localities noted. Hardly any representatives of the 
large long-legged active mites of the genus Damceus have been re- 
ceived from abroad, and the only known jumping Oribatid, Zetorchestes, 
common on the Continent, has not even made its way to England. 

New Species of Kaenenia.§-P. de Peyerimhoff describes K. his- 
panica sp. n. from a cave in Aragon, and gives a useful comparison of 
the six Mediterranean species of this remarkable genus. 

North American Lycosidae.ll-Ralph V. Chamberlin discusses this 
family of wolf-spiders, or running spiders, and gives definitions of the 
eight genera and descriptions of the species. The Lycosidae are among 

* Ann. Entom. SOC. America, i. (1908) pp. 105-27 (2 pls.). 
t Trans. Entom. SOC. London, 1908, pp. 295-305. 
$ Proc. Camb. Phil. SOC., xiv. (1908) p. 532-4. 
5 Arch. 2001. Exper., ix. (1908) pp. 189-93 (2 figs.). 
11 Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1906, pp. 158-318 (16 pls.). 
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the most familiar and widely distributed of spiders, living close to the 
earth, usually cliasing their prey, often protectively coloured. “ The high 
arched cephnlothornx and the long stout legs plainly bespeak strength 
and speed. . . . The arrangement of the eyes is such as to make the 
animal aware of movements within its limit of vision in front, at the 
sides, and through a considerable arc behind. . . . Other characters 
serving to distinguish members of this family are thc three claws of 
the tarsi, the notching of the trochsnters nt the outer end beneath, and 
the excavation of the posterior piece of the superior loruiu of the 
abdominal pedicel.” The eggs are carried in cocoons attached to the 
spinnerets: the hatched young are carried for soiiie time on their 
mother’s back. 

New Mite.*-E. Trojan observed that the flies (Xzuca vomitorin) ill 
his house showed signs of epidemic disease. They were thin and 
shrivelled looking, their flight and niovements gencrally were languid, 
and they continually stroked their bodies with their legs. Exaniiiiation 
showed that they were inFested with ecto-parasites, each fly bearing two, 
three, or five. When a fly was killed, the parasites iinmediately left it  
and moved away. Sixty of the pilrasites were collected and examined, 
and proved to be mite& of the genus Holostnspis, closely resenibling 
H.  bad&, described and figured by Berlese, occurring on the same host. 
The form in question, however, differs from H .  badiiss in regard to the 
arrangement of teeth on the mandibles, in certain details of the epistom 
and hypostom, and in bodily size. The finder, therefore, regards it as- 
a new species, and names it H .  sita. All the specimens collected werc 
females, and well-developed larvae were found within nearly all. 

c. Crustacea. 

Lamippidae.? - A. de Zuluetta discusses this peculiar family of 
parasitic Copepods, which infest Alcyonarians. The minute body is 
fusif orm, soft-skinned, without differentiated regions or segments. 
There are three kinds of cuticular structures-uncinate seta?, subulate 
set=, and hair-like setae. The appendages consist of antennules, uni- 
ramose antennae, a degenerate oral apparatus, two pairs of thoracic 
limbs. There is a terminal furca. The females show a pair of ventral 
genital openings, but the inales show none. 

The author describes several new species of La,mippe (from Sympo- 
dium, Alcyonium, Pennatula, Pterobides, Veretillum, etc.), and establishes 
a new genus, Linaresia, with a prominent rostrum, with a papillose 
cuticle, without mouth appendages, with very long furcal lobes. 

Classification of Scalpelliform Barnacles.$, - H. A. Pilsbry com- 
pares his conclusions as to classification with Hoek’s. He recognises 
four genera-Calantica, Smilium, Euscnlpellum, and Scal$ellum-and 
gives a key. The structure of the little males is correlated with certain 
features of the hermaphrodites, especially the development of a sub- 
carina. The least specialised males belong to hermaphrodite forms, 

Arch. Natur., i. (1908) pp. 1-12 (1 pl. and 5 figs.). 
t Arch. Zool. Exper, ix. (1908) pp. 1-30 (26 figs.). 
$ Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1907, pp. 105-11 (1 fig.). 
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which are known by morphological and paleontological evidence to bc 
old geiieralised types. The most modified males are those of the 
highly-evolved hermaphrodite, or f einale forms. A classification fully 
supported by the characters of both sexes rests on a broader basis than 
one that ignores the males. 

Headless Spermatozoa of Cirripeds.+-E. Ballowitz finds that the 
yipe spermatozoa of Bcclmtus and Lopas are without “heads.” He has 
studied in particular the spermatozoa of B. imnprovisus, which are simple, 
slightly curved threads, with a terminal piece but with no differentiated 
“ head.” It is possible that the chromatin of the sperinatocyte nucleus 
is in one of the two (light and dark) fibres that make up the spermatozoon. 

New Devonian 1sopod.t-George H. Carpenter and Issac Swain 
describe Oxytwopoda ligioides g. et sp. n., a fossil Isopocl from Kiltorcan 
Hill, County Kilkenny. It is superficially like &in, but seems to shorn 
affinities with the Chelifera. It may be a palceozoic link between 
Chelifera and Oniscoidea, and in certain features it resembles Serolidce. 

Annulata. 

Breeding of Nereis japonica.1-Akira Izuka gives an interesting 
account of tlte breeding habits and development of Nereis japot?ica, a 
Lycorid Annelid, closely allied to N .  idiwrsicolor, but diff wing in the 
arrangement of the partLgnathi, in the greater size of the falcate bristles, 
and in the possession of a distinct leiis in the eye. The breeding habit 
is also different, and the author regards the Japanese worm as a new 
species. iV. japomca occurs very abundantly in the IZojiina Gulf, and 
in the rivers leading into it. It is extensively used, in its innture state, 
for manure, and in some localities it is used for bait. The worms 
burrow in the sand to a depth of about a foot or more, but emerge from 
their retreats at  flood-tide, and creep actively about the bottom, feeding 
voraciously on aquatic animals and plants. When disturbed they swim 
rapidly with a wave-like movement. Fully mature worms attain a 
length of 110-120 mm. The number of segments does not exceed 120. 
The sexes atre easily distinguishable, the females being deep green on 
the dorsal surface, and a greenish-yellow on the ventral surface, while 
the males are light greenish-yellow dorsally, and pinkish-white on the 
under surface. The eggs, or spermatozoa, are discharged when the worm 
is swimming at  the surface, and sink gradually to the bottom. The 
spermatozoa are found adhering in large numbers to the gelatinous 
envelope of the ovum. The cleavage process agrees in general with that 
described by E. B. Wilson for AT. limbata, but it seem to proceed much 
more slowly. With respect to the swarming habit of the mature worm, 
the author’s observations confirm what has long been known from the 
experience of fishermen, that swarming occurs in December, usually in 
one period, lasting a few days; that it begins on the night before 
the new or full moon in the middle or latter part of the month, and 
that it invariably takes place at midnight just after flood-title. Very 

* Zeitschr. wiss. Zool., xci. (1908) pp. 420-6 (1 pl.). 
t Proc. R. Irish Aoad., xxvii. Section B (1908) pp. 61-71 (1 pl,  and 1 fig.). 
1 Ann. Zool. Japon, vi. (1908) pp. 294 305 (4 figs.). 
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rarely it occurs in two periods close to the consecutive new and full 
moons. I n  1906 the observer saw the first worms a quarter of an hour 
after midnight. Three quarters of an hour later they “covered the 
whole water as with a sheet,” and reached to a depth of five or six feet 
below the surface. An hour and a lialf later they had begun to 
disappear, and by 2 . 1 5  a.m. there was not a single nrorin to be scen. 

Studies on Australian Leeches.*-E. J. Goddard describes two 
new species of Glossiphoniu (syn. Chpsine), and 11 new genus &mi- 
lageneta. In the latter the body is thick and pear-shaped, with convex 
dorsal surface and flat ventral surface ; the somites are denoted partly 
by papillz, partly by sulci ; they are triannnlate in the greater part of 
the body, arid twenty in number. 

Nematohelminthes. 

Note on Filaria immitis.7-Thos. L. Rancroft thinks it most likely 
that the young filariz pass out from the apex of the mosquito’s pro- 
boscis or labiuiii. He gives a diagram depicting the escape of it young 
filaria into the skin alongside the stylets. The author has also tried to 
ascertain how long iz time must elapse beforc an infected dog shows 
embryo filaria: in its blood. He finds that about nine months must 
elapse. 

Platyhelminthes. 

New Human Tapeworm.$-N. Leon describes what seems to be a ’ 
quite new tapeworm from man. It may be referred to the sub-family 
Ligulinse, but it requires a new genus, and the name Bricunia j m y l s n s ~ s  
is proposed. 

New Tapeworm in a Dog.§-”. Cholodkovsky describes 7 k / i i a  
pzinica sp. 11. from a Tunisian dog. The scolex is very large (1 . 5  nmi. 
broad), unarmed, with four strong suckers (slightly unsymmetrical) and 
a small apical elevation. 

Cestodes of Birds.11-0. Fuhrmarin has done good service in bring- 
ing together the results of eleven years’ work on tlie tapeworms of birds. 
Particular species may occur in many hosts, but always in hosts belonging 
to the same group. About 300 species are dealt with, and these are 
referred to fifty genera, of which a systematic account is given. 

Yellow-brown Cells of Convoluta paradoxa.7-F. Keeble has made 
a study of the yellow-brown cells of C’onvolzita parodoxa, a sniall brown 
acelous Turbellarian which occurs within a narrow belt of sea-weed on 
the shore. The migratory 
movements are the resultant reactions to the various directive stimuli to 
which, in its changing environment, it is subject. The egg-laying and 
hatching are periodic. The periods synchronise with those of thc neap 

It exhibits tidal migrations within this belt. 

* Proc. Linn. SOC. N.S.W., xxxiii. (1906) pp. 320-42 (13 figs.). 
t Journ. R. SOC. N.S.W., xxxvii. (1903) (received 1906) pp. 254-7 (2 figs.). 
$ Zool. Aneeig., xxxiii. (1908) pp. 359-62 (3 figs.). 
§ Tom. cit., pp. 416-20 (4 figs.). 
11 Zool. Jahrb., 1906, Supplement 10, Heft 1, pp. 1-232. 

Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. liv. (1908) pp. 431-79 (3 PIS. and 3 figs.). 
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tides. The eggs and the newly hatched larva: contain no yellow-brown 
cells. If kept in filtered sea-water they remain free from them, but 
when they are brought into conkact with sea-weed from the paradohza 
zone, infection is induced. The infecting organisni is an alga different 
from the xooxanthella of Radiolarians ; its free stage is nnknomii. I n  
the ingested state it is characterised by many ingested chloroplasts, a 
colourless anterior end, aod by the possession of f&globules in its 
colourless protoplasm. Once introduced into the body of C. pnmdooza 
the infecting organism niultiplies rapidly. The fat-globules of the algal 
cells are food-reserves. They arise as the result of the photo-synthetic 
activity of the algal cells. The reserve fat of the algal cells is trans- 
ferred from these cells to the animal tissues, and serves these tissues as 
food-material. The ingested yellow-brown algal cells become physio- 
logically an integral part of the animal, contributing towards its nutrition 
and incapable of a separate existence. 

The yellow-brown algal cells are indispensable to the aniinal ; without 
them it fdls to develop. Nevertheless, starved animals digest their 
a l p 1  cells until no trace of them remains. Such animals may be 
renifected, and they then begin to grow again. 

Thc yellow-brown cells utilise in their constructive metabolism the 
waste products of the nitrogen-metabolism of the animal. The waste 
nitrogen of the animal is not excreted, but is stored in the body, prob- 
ably in the form of urates. Animals deprived of solid food, but kept in 
the liglit in filtered sea-water to which uric acid has been added, conserve 
their yellow-brown cells and maintain their lives longer than do animals 
not supplied with uric acid. Those supplied with uric acid lay many 
more eggs than those kept without it, but under conditions otherwise 
si in ilar . 

The interpretation of the relation between yellow-brown cells and 
the animal, the author says, depends on the point of view. Froin that 
of the aniinal it is a case of obligate parasitism. From that of the 
species “infecting organism,” it is an insignificant episode, involving the 
loss of that proportion, probably small, of its members which are ingested. 
From that of the individual ingested yellow-brown cell it  is a solution of 
the nitrogen problem, a successful method of obtaining largc supplies of 
nitrogen. 

Memory in Convoluta.*-Louis Martin finds evidence of definite 
correspondence between the behaviour of Co~tvoluta roscqfensk in arti- 
ficial conditions and the tidal mgvements. It seems that this Planarian 
has a memory €or the tides (“pallirimizesia ”) but certain conditions 
bring about amnesia, for instance electric currents. 

Maturation and Cleavage in Paravortex candii.t-Pau1 Hallez 
describes in this Rhabdoccel the fertilisation of the ovum, the liberation 
of two polar bodies, the reduction of the ovum-nucleus to two V-shaped 
chromosomes, the equatorial plate in the fertilised ovum with its four 
chromosomes, which soon divide longitudinally, the peculiar lobulated 
(as if ameboid) nucleus seen in the blastomeres on to stages of 150-200, 
and the formation of a multinucleate embryonic plasmodium. 

Comptes Rendus, cxlvii. (1908) pp. 81-3. t Tom. cit., pp. 314-16. 



Cell-division in Cerebratulus.*-N. Yatsn has niade experimental 
btudies on the egg of Cer~bmtulzts, which seem to hiiii to t11NJW some 
light on the mechaiiism of cell-division. He  firids that an enncleated 
fragnient with the aster show a distarbance of surface tension, a t  the 
end furthest froni the aster. An enucleatcd fragment without the aster 
often shows a divisioii activity, and in soine cases it is coiiipletely divided 
into tno. A mass of cytoplasm has in itself, or acquires under certain 
conditions, the power of dividing itself, without the aid of either rays or 
centrosomes. Cleavage goes on irormally even after one of the centres 
is cut off at an anaphaw. After the cleavage is fixed, i.c. after the 
formation of the diastcnie, the cleavage furrows proceed normally, 
notwithstanding the removal of a portion of tlie cytoplasni. Cleavage 
between two asters with a spindle takes place perpendicularly to  the middle 
point of the spindle, irrespective of the pmition of tlie asters. One-sided 
coiistrictiori of the first division i m y  occur as  in some Clceleriterates 
and I’etromyzoii. The karyoiiieres may fuse and form a diiughter- 
iiuclous, even R-hen the chromosomes have been separated froin tlie aster. 
The same observer t publishes a note on the adaptive significance of tlie 
sperm-head in the saiiie form, Cerehrntulus Zacteus. Froiii tlie fact that 
it took the spermatozoa “ considerable time and riot ;i little eEort ” to 
bore through the thick menibrune in order to reach tlie egg, hc con- 
cluded that the long, slender, slightly-curved head of tlie spermatozoon 
of C. I ~ ~ P ) I s  might have evolved in correlation w i t h  the tliick egg- 
inembraire characteristic of the species. 
liead :md egg-mciiibrnne in motlier species bore out this conclusion. 

A study of tlie rehtioii of sperm- - 

Incerte Sedis. 

New Species of Dolichoglossus.$-Richard Assheton describes I). 
seryeritmus sp. 11. from the littoral zone off Mull. I t s  total length was 
200 n im and upwards ; the contracted proboscis was 25-35 mm. long. 
The proboscis is cylindrical rather than conical, and capable of great 
extension. It is bright rosy red, the collar a deeper and inore orange red, 
the trunk froin orange t o  yellow. There are about 60 pairs of respiratory 
clefts in  it large specimen ; there is no backward prolongation of the 
collar over the gill-clefts. 

I t  is found in fine sand 
at low-water mark, and is only very rarely uncovered by the tide. It 
secretes much mucus, which fornis tubes with the sand. Specimens were 
kept alive for six months ; they never game entirely out of the sand, and 
the collar was only once seen protruding ; the proboscis was frequently 
protruded, especially a t  night, sometimes waving and curling in the 
nater, more usudly lying along the surface of the sand, first in one 
direction then in another. The only other Dolichoglossus recorded from 
Great Britain is D. rzcber, found by Tattersall on the West of Ireland. 

Colour Markings in  a Devonian Brachiopod.§-D. K. Greger 
describes Cranmn morsii sp. n., which retains the original colour- 
markings, sometimes in a very perfect condition. 

The auimal has a strong “ iodoforni ” scent. 

Ann. Zool. Japon, vi., part 4, 1908, pp. 267-76. 
t Biol. Bull., xiii. (1907) pp. 300-1 (2 figs.). 
f Zo*ol. Anaeig., xxxiii. (1908) pp. 517-20 (2 figs.). 
5 Amer. Journ. Sci., xxv. (1908) pp. 313-14 (7 figs.). 
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New Fresh-water Polyzoon from South Africa.*-Igerna B. J .  
Solliis describes Lophopus cap~12sia sp. n., from near Cape Town. It is 
the ninth species of Polyzoa from South Africa. The new species is 
referred to the genus Lophpus on account of its thick gelatinous 
ectocyht and the form of its shtoblasts, which are elliptical and rendered 
pointed by the possession a t  each end of :I long process. The process 
is expiinded a t  the base arid heset on each side with it double row of 
recnrved hooks, which extend with the expanded base along the edge 
of the sixtoblast. A description is given of tlir germination of the 
st;ttob!;id, tlic young inclivicluiils, tlie budding, and a yomig coluny. 

Echinoderrna.  

Hermaphroditism in a Sea-urchin.?-(+. Gadd reports ti ciiqe of 
herniaphroditisni in Stroi~.~,rlylocet~trotzls drabarheiasis, 0. P. Mull. There 
iviis in onc of the gonad3 an apical ovarian portion, :ind ; in orirl testicul<ir 
portiuii, the latter the riper. 

Antarctic Ho1othurians.S-Clement Vmey reports 011 the important 
collecaiioir 1nide by W. S. Bruce on the Scottish Aiitarctic Expedition. 
It includes two species of Synallactide, eleven of Elasipoda (4 ElpiidLe 
and 7 PsychroyotidE), and ten of these are new. There are d w  
nuinerous Cucuiniiriide, chiefly froni the South Orkneps, :tiicl ten of 
tliese are new.  

Viiney notes that ~'solitkiicm coats6 and Ciccicnaar~a psolid~or?tiks :nid 
6'. ror isp~cica  are interesting trtmsitionabl forms connecting the two genern. 
h o t h e r  species, 6'. arnic62~6, has great affinities with the genus Golochirris. 

Glands of Crinoids.§-A. Reichensperger has studied Aiztcdun r o w  
c e n ,  .I~!rttometrffi pnrvicirrffi, and Pentacrinus decorus. He finds glanduliir 
rells in  the epithelium of the ambulacral grooves in females of Aiitedo~t, 
the qecretion of which fastens the liberated egg to the pinnales. In  all  
the three forms mentioned there are glandu1:ir cells in thc tentacnlnr 
papillq possibly with some protective funcfion. 

New Antarctic Crinoid.1) - F. A. Bather describes I'tiloc*rrlc 14s 
nrrtarctrc*iis sp. n., which was dredged by the Belgian Antarctic Expedition 
froru about 480 metres in 82" 47'W., 70" 23's .  A diagnosis of the 
genus and of the species is given. 

Ce len te ra .  

Green Bodies of Hydra viridis.TT-T). 1). Whitney finds that if it 
g e e n  hydra be placed i n  a weak glycerin solution (1.5-5 per cent.), 
tlie " algx! " pass from the endoderm-cells into the gut cavity and pass 
out a t  the mouth when the animal contracts. The clear Hydra placed in 
pure water will live and feed and bud. If the pale animal he kept for 
a time in well water and then put into a basin with greeii hydra ;ind 
a l p ,  it  does not become infected again, but remains pale. 

* Ann. Nat. Hist., ii. (1905) pp. 264-73 (8 figs.). 
t Trav. SOC. Nat. St. Petersbourg, xxxviii. (1907) pp. 211-18 (1 pl.). 

$ Trans. R. SOC. Edinburgh, xlvi. (1908) pp. 405-41 (5 pls.). 
5 Zool. Anzeig., xxxiii. (1905) pp. 363-7 (3 figs.). 

1 1  Bull. Classe Sci. Acad. Roy. Belgique, 1905, No. 3, pp. 296-9 (1 fig.). 

See also 
2001. Zentralbl., xv. (1908) p. 543. 

Biol. Bull., xiii. No. 6, 1907. See also Zool. Zentralbl., xv. (1908) p. 468 
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Hydroids from Natal.*-Ernest Warren describes a collection of 31 
species (14 new) of hydroids nixde on the Natal and Zululand co:ists. 
He establishes two new genera :-Asyncoryne (with scattered filiform 
tentacles, moiiiliforni in structure, terminatiirg in a kind of rudiinentary 
capitulum) ; Parapttyci somewhat near Gtrftya iiumilis Allman, arid 
exhibiting a remarkable mixture of characters typicnl of the Eleuthero- 
plea and Statoplea. 

Protozoa. 

Blastodinium. --E. Clliatton describes three new species of this genus, 
which he established in 1906 for certain remarkable Dinoflagellate para- 
sites from the intestine of pelagic Copepods and Appendicularians. A 
large cell or macrocyte, which in its resting state is the equivalent of the 
vegetative form of frec Peridinians, is surrounded by several (;is many its 
six) zones or generations of microcytes. 

New Order of Protozoa.$-B. Zarnik describes a new species 
of Gromia, which he names G. solenopus, in virtue of its peculiar 
pseudopodia. These :&re branched, anastoniosing structures of absolutely 
liyaline protoplasm, which from their origin and behaviour he Idieves 
to be of fluid consistence at  first, but taking O R B  more resistant character 
wherever their surfme comes in contact with the surrounding water. 
Zarnik suggests that the “ Waben-struktnr ” of the protoplasm in the . 
pseudopodia of Gronzia as described by Biitschli, was no other than a 
criss-cross wrinkling of this hardened surface, following on a contraction 
of the still fluid conteiit of the pseudopodia. 

The author further describes within the outer “shell” of the or- 
ganism a peculiar interndl skeleton of minute brownish silica plates- 
“ phicochondria ”-structures that have hitherto always been regarded 
as chloroplasts. Other invariable inclusions are the “ kinochondria,” 
highly refractive bodies dancing within minute vacuoles : these are 
probably of an excretory nature. Reproduction by formation of flagel- 
late spores was very frequently observed. 

Zarnik maintains that the structure of Gromia is of a nature so 
different from that of other Rhizopods th;Lt it cannot be included in any 
of the groups known hitherto. The inner silica skeleton and the KLC- 
like pseudopodia are peculiarities that necessitate the erection of a new 
order, for which the name Solenopoda is suggested. 

Schizogony in Amoeba.§-L. Mercier has studied Ammbn blattce 
from the food-canal of the cockroach, a species marked by its large and 
characteristic nucleus. He finds that the nucleus divides by a process 
of constriction, and then the cytoplasm follows. But although the 
constriction of the nucleus seems on the whole a simple process, the 
chromatin presents a succession of appearances which recall some mitotic 
figures. 

* Ann. Natal Museum, i. (1908) pp. 269-355 (4 pls. and 23 figs.). 
t Bull. SOC. Zool. France, xxxiii. (1908) pp. 134-7 (4 figs.). 
1 SB. Phys.-Med. Ges. Wiirzburg, 1907, pp. 72-8 (1 fig.). 
8 Comptes Rendus, cxlvi. (1908) pp. 942-5. 
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Have Trypanosomes an Ultra-Microscopical Stage ? *-David 
Bruce and H. R. Rateman have made a number of experiments to test 
this. Froin five experiments it would appear that the blood or organs of 
rabbits suffering from iiagaria does not contain ultra-niicroscopical forms 
of T. briccei. From eleven experiments it seems that the blood of nagana 
rats, filtered through ;L Berkefeld filter, is not infective. From other 
experiments it may be concluded that the blood of white rats suffering 
from nagana, and treated for varying tiiiies with antimony sitlts, does not 
contain ultra-microscopical forms of !.!’. br i ic~i .  Cultures of T. Zezuisii on 
blood-agar do not give rise to nltra-microscopical f ornis which are capable 
of passing through a Rerkefeld filter. The final conclusion arrived st 
is that neither T. brucei nor T. evntzsi develop in the body of animals 
forms so small us to be capable of passing through the pores of i i  Berke- 
feld filter, aiid that in cultures of T. lezuisii on blood-agar such small 
forms are also absent. 

Budding in  Acineta gelatinosa.7-R. Swarczewsky observed the 
formation of aincelnoid buds of various sizes, moving actively by pseudo- 
pods, and fixing themselves after liberatioil to the stalk of the parent. 
This is quite R different mode of budding froin the production of 
“ ciliospores ” with peritrichous cilia which has been described by various 
observers of the Acinetae. 

* Proc. Roy. Soc., Series B, lxxx. (1908) pp. 394-8. 
t Biol. Centralbl., xxviii. (1908) pp. 441-5 (8 figs.). 


